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September 5 - From Paris to Pasadena
To kick off our new year, we are proud to offer something new
and unique, a presentation about the history and techniques of
Impressionism titled “From Paris to Pasadena.” Our presenter
will be Betsy Woodford, a local, award-winning oil painter in
the impressionist style. Betsy is a member of the California
Art Club and the San Gabriel Fine Arts Association; her
paintings have won numerous awards and have been accepted
into shows and galleries throughout California. Her paintings
are in collections nationally and internationally.
Betsy is also a traveler, storyteller, writer and teacher. She has
taught locally at several venues, including the Norton Simon
Museum. She brings this experience to her presentation,
“From Paris to Pasadena.”
Betsy will start her presentation by telling the story of the
beginnings of the impressionist movement in mid 19th century
Paris. She will tell the story of the evolution and travels of
impressionism, from its birthplace in Paris through art centers
in New York, Boston, Chicago and finally landing at our
Betsy Woodford, traveling in France
doorstep in Pasadena. With a slide show, full of paintings—up
close and personal—Betsy will share the personal stories of
French and American impressionist painters—their trials and successes, and how we can learn from their techniques.
Bring your notepads, your questions and your friends for Betsy’s “From Paris to Pasadena”.

Get ready for 2014 - 2015!
Another year of VHAA activities is almost here. We have some great presentations and workshops ahead, plus we have
arranged to use a second venue for a new kind of once-a-month activity. We will have more on this in our next newsletter. In
addition, we have acquired new video equipment that will give us a much better view of our demonstrators and their works.
Just imagine, no more need to squint at a precariously balanced mirror, viewing a too small and upside down image of our
demonstrators at work.
With all of these activities scheduled, now is the time to renew your membership in Verdugo Hills Art Association for 2014 2015. Dues, still a bargain at $35 per year, are payable at our first meeting. If you miss that date, fees will be considered
overdue. Once overdue, the annual fee will be subject to a $5 surcharge, raising them to $40.00...still a bargain.
If you won’t be at our first meeting you can send your check to Cherrie O’Hagan at 5045 Hill Street, La Canada 91011.

The President's Letter
I hope you all had a wonderful summer. I know mine was full of adventure and
some fabulous workshops. But now it's time to get back to painting and all your
friends at the Verdugo Hills Art Association.
We have lots of great demonstrators and workshops planned for the coming
year, including a fabulous new camera and projector so that everyone can easily
see the demonstrations. I am very excited about this and hope you will tell all of
your friends. It will be a wonderful addition.
We have many new Board Members this year too, with lots of fresh ideas. I
look forward to seeing all of you on September 5th for what promises to be a
great year. See you then!
Linda Tindell, President

Member Exhibitions
How About Some
Social Painting?
by Nikki Thomas
Do you have trouble painting at home?
Or, do you need a place to go to paint
with friends? In Highland Park, we
paint uninstructed every Friday
morning from 9-12 at the All Saints
Episcopal Church at 5619 Monte
Vista.
Monte Vista is parallel to
Figueroa between avenues 56 & 57 on
the North side of the street.
The
entrance is from the driveway and it
costs only $1 every time you paint, to
have someone set up the tables.
Contact Nikki (323) 257-3817 or see
you there.

Haruko Fukumori’s painting “Mesmerized” was accepted for the California Art Club's exhibition "Summer Dreams" at the Altadena Town
& County Club. It will be on display until Oct 7. For a quick peek at
the exhibition, check http://www.californiaartclub.org/summer-dreams/
Kimberly-Ann Talbert has photographs on display at the La Canada Library, until the end of the month. Her work will also be featured at the
Buenaventura Gallery Members Exhibition in Ventura until September
20.
Leona Sanderson will be having a onewoman show at the La Canada Library
from September 2 through September 26.
She will be showing 30 paintings, 14 of
which she completed over the past few
months. As she reports, “much of the
new work is abstract because I felt the
need to have some fun. Last January and
February I worked on a commissioned
painting that was 5' by 8'. That was a lot
of concentrated effort and some discipline
so I kind of cut loose after I completed
that work.”
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Memorial Weekend Exhibition at Lanterman
by Kimberly-Ann Talbert
Several members took advantage of the opportunity to exhibit their work
over the Memorial Day weekend in conjunction with the Lanterman
House’s Annual White Picnic & Jazz Fest. Exhibiting artists included Nikki
Thomas, April Drew-Foster, Karen
Horn, Mary-Jane Klune, Teresa
Chandradibya, Joan Whitmore, and
Kimberly-Ann Talbert.
This year we were able to set up on
the back/side porch, a much cooler
and more visible location than we
had last year. Plus, Karen Horn
and Kimberly-Ann Talbert
provided a lovely light lunch of
mixed bruschetta, tea
sandwiches, fruit, chocolate,
and wine. The new location,
combined with some excellent
work, boosted our sales, helping both our
artists and VHAA. Not only were we
able to advertise our group but we gained
a new member.
Thank-you to everyone who took part in
this weekend. I'm looking forward to
making this an annual event with a larger
group of artists.

Artist of the Year
Our 2013-2014 Artist of the
Year is Devorah Friedman. Her
striking watercolor painting,
Hot Stuff, was selected as best
among all of the paintings that
had been selected for Artist of
the Month Honors over the past
year.

Hot Stuff
Devorah Friedman

Art Classes
Several of our members have found that they
enjoy April Drew Foster’s art classes at the
Highland Park Art Club. The Club is located at
the Highland Park Senior Center, at 6152 North
Figueroa.
April’s classes are on Tuesdays, with
watercolors and drawing during the mornings
and oil and acrylics in the afternoons. Classes
begin on September 9, and run through
October 28. If you are interested, you can
register with April before September 9, at
818-952-0212 or aprildrewfoster@laig.com

Please bring your VHAA dues for 2014-2015 to our September 5 meeting.
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Lynne Fearman to present on October 3
VHAA is pleased to present Lynne Fearman as our
demonstrating artist at our meeting on October 3. Lynne’s
objective in this demonstration will be to show us how we can
enliven our work by making new color choices when painting.
To do this, she will paint four versions of the the same scene,
using very different palettes. What an exciting way to show
that we can break free of our typical color choices and create
much more expressive and beautiful paintings!
Lynne was born into an art-loving family. Her father was an
artist/illustrator who sowed the seeds of art in his young
daughter. He taught her that in order to become a good artist
she needed to paint and draw every day. She just did that and
has kept the practice going fervently to this date. She has
studied with some of the great masters of our time and
cherishes this fact while continuing her endeavor to further her
learning experience. One result of this practice is that she is a
prolific artist. Many galleries abound with her works. She is
represented by Segil Fine Art Gallery and Sycamore Gallery,
both in Monrovia as well as Arts and Antiques in Pasadena and Ron Vander Molen Fine Art in Arcadia.
Her main interest is oil painting. Her paintings are amazingly luminous, and have a distinctive quality that allows
one to immediately identify the artist. Lynne’s paintings are bought by many private collectors, art enthusiasts and
institutions.
Lynne is a member of California Art Club, Oil Painters of America and numerous local art associations such as San
Gabriel Fine Art Association and Mid-Valley Arts League, just to name a few. In addition to painting, she regularly
acts as the juror for exhibitions sponsored by local and state-wide organizations. Also, she works at the Segil Fine
Art Gallery in Monrovia.
Come and enjoy this opportunity to watch and learn from Lynne as she demonstrates her oil painting technique.
We expect that after her demo, many of our members will want to sign up for her upcoming two-day workshop in
April.

New Members
Welcome to five new members, all of whom are oil painters: Lucia Moskal, Betsy Woodford (our presenter in
September), Christie Crahan, Rosina Maize, and Mariana Rodriguez

The President's Letter
We had such a great turnout for our first meeting of the season. I really enjoyed seeing everyone. The
room was buzzing with conversations, everyone excited to tell friends what had been happening over the
summer.
It was a wonderful treat to see the slide show presented by Betsy Woodford. It makes me want to run
right over to the Norton Simon Museum with a fresh new viewpoint. I was pleased to see the reaction of
the members to our use of the Community Center’s big screen knowing everyone could see from every
seat in the room. I am anxious now to try our camera and projector on a live painting session.

Linda Tindell,
President

Our next demonstrator is a fabulous local painter, Lynne Fearman, who is also a member of the
prestigious California Art Club. She paints in oil and is always a treat to watch. She will be our first
Demonstrator to use our new camera system, and it will be really fun to see her paint "on the Big
Screen.” Our new camera will allow us to put 2 images on the screen at once, like picture in picture on
your TV. So we will have one lens on her easel, and the other on her palette. I am very excited to debut
this new system.

So please be sure to mark your calendar for next month's meeting - I look forward to seeing you there.

Richard Scott - Drawing Workshop

Our November Show

Richard Scott will be leading a one day workshop on Saturday, November
15. The objective for the workshop is for participants to learn how to
properly draw any subject matter, so that their artwork is accurate,
expressive, and well-designed. Watercolorists, oil painters, and anyone
interested in painting and drawing will enjoy and benefit from this class.
Richard will tailor individual teaching to each student’s skill level.

Now is the time to be getting ready for
our juried exhibition in November. The
juror for this show will be Trish Kertes,
a well known local oil painter, and a
member of VHAA. Take-in for the
show will be on Saturday, November 1,
from 8:30 - 9:30 AM. We will provide
more details in our next newsletter.

Richard E. Scott is an artist, architectural illustrator, and licensed
landscape architect. His work has won multiple awards, appeared in
numerous art and design magazines, and has been profiled on NPR station
KCRW. He has taught at the College of Environmental Design, at
California State Polytechnic University, Pomona, and continues to teach
workshops throughout the United States. Richard's aim is to share his
passion for sketching and painting with others so that they can produce
finer work and gain more enjoyment from their experience.
If you attended Richard’s demonstration this past spring, you know he is
an inspiring and entertaining teacher. So expect a fun and rewarding
experience at this one day workshop. Additional details and a registration
form will be included in our next newsletter. If you would like to be early
in securing one of the 20 spots available for this workshop, please contact
Jeanne Windoffer at jwindoffer@sbcglobal.net.

Some Great Books
Will Be Available at
our October Meeting
The Friends of the La Canada Library
just received more than 30 older art
books, all of especially good quality and
in very good condition. Kimberly-Ann
has arranged that they will be made
available for sale to our members at our
October meeting.
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The Year Ahead
We have a busy year ahead, full of exciting
opportunities. We have five exhibitions, including:
juried shows at the La Canada Library in November
and May; an unjuried fund-raising exhibition at the La
Canada Library in January; a small image exhibition at
the Pasadena Library in April; our spring, juried show
in May at the La Canada Library; and finally, a yearend exhibition of our Artist of the Month winners at the
La Canada Library in June.

acted as juror for our May 2014 exhibition, will be
leading a two day workshop on April 18-19.

In addition, we already have three workshops
scheduled.
Richard Scott, who gave a very well
received presentation on composition just a few months
ago, will be leading a one-day workshop on November
15. Frank Eber, who gave a very popular watercolor
demonstration last spring, will be leading a two day
workshop on February 21-22. And Lynn Fearman, who

Finally, we have our regularly scheduled, first Friday
meetings at the La Canada Community Center, with
one exception, in March. Informed by the La Canada
Community Center that March 6 might be
problematic, we have rescheduled the meeting for
March 13.

Also, we will be trying out a new activity designed to
give us the oportunity to share our work with other
VHAA members, and to work together. We have
reserved a room at the Citibank branch in Montrose
for several Saturdays over the coming year, with the
first scheduled for September 20.

A First for Linda

Retirement Suits Her

If you have had a chance to
speak with Linda Tindell
recently, there is a good
chance you noted a new type
of excitement in her manner.
If you made an even modest
attempt to ask about it, the
reason for her excitement
would have bubbled out,
almost uncontrollably.
As
she exclaimed, “I have my
Hot Day in Alabama
first ever painting in a
Linda Tindell
gallery!” To make matters
more exciting, she views the
painting as being abstract, quite different from any work she
has ever done. “They told us to paint what we felt, not just
what we could see. This painting was an interpretation in
abstract - of the Alabama Hills on a blistering hot day with
no shade in sight. Hence the name - Hot Day in Alabama.”
Her painting will be hanging through mid December in the
prestigious Henry Fukahara gallery at the California State
University - Dominguez Hills. All of the paintings were of
and around the Manzanar Internment Camp in Lone Pine,
CA in honor of the now deceased famous Artist, Henry
Fukahara.

Kimberly-Ann Talbert retired recently after a long
career. Now, having escaped the confines of the
La Canada Library, she has taken her art work to a
new level. The Harbor Gallery in Ventura is
exhibiting four of her photographs in their
Members' Show, running through October 28. In
addition, Kimberly-Ann’s work is on display as
part of the Highway 2: the Journey and the
Destination exhibition at the Modest Fly Art
Studio & Gallery in Tujunga, from September 27
through October 18. All are invited to the artists’
reception on September 27 at 6:00 PM

Please Consider Donating
for Our Raffle
At every one of our monthly meetings we
conduct a raffle, and use the proceeds to
support VHAA activities. If you have any
items that might be of interest to our members,
please consider contributing them.
These
might include art suplies, even when gently
used, as well as books and even any artworks
that have been sitting in your inventory too
long. The revenues from these raffles really
helps us.

A Message from Cherrie
O’Hagan, membership chair
Members, please remember to pay your dues! Dues paid
before October 15 remain $35 (dues paid after October
15 are $40). If you paid your membership fee in April,
your dues apply to the 2014-2015 year. If you paid in
March (or earlier), then your dues are due!!! I emailed
some of you who hadn't paid and I got a few responses.
If you think you haven't paid or you do not wish to
become a member at this time, email me at
cherrieohagan@gmail.com, or call me at (818)
864-6288. You can send your checks to my address:
5045 Hill St., La Canada Flintridge, CA 91011. I will
return your check if our records show you are current.
If you would like to be included in the VHAA directory,
please pay your dues by October 1st.

Artist of the Month
Our “Artist of the Month” first place winner, Jay Ewing, submitted an
outstanding watercolor painting of Saint Mark’s Cathedral in Venice,
Italy. He thoroughly enjoyed his trip to Italy and subsequent “plein
air” opportunities with 17 paintings completed in a 10 day stay. Jay
was in his element with ancient ornate facades, great lighting and a
sense of historical art and architecture at every turn.

Saint Mark’s Cathedral
Jay Ewing

Jay has a solid, formal art background from Art Center College of
Design and 20 years of commercial and graphic design background
and professional work experience. His double major in Advertising
and Illustration has served him well as he now balances full-time
work in marketing and sales and perfects his fine art on weekends as
well as teaching classes and workshops. Jay’s grandmother, a
proficient commercial artist, encouraged and critiqued Jay’s work and
was his mentor in his early years; she had a profound effect on his art
career.

Altadena Casita
April Drew Foster

Jay feels that watercolor is one of the most challenging of art
mediums and he is always in awe of a well-excuted watercolor painting. Mr. Ewing enjoys traveling and painting with watercolor and
juggles a deepening talent in oils with the spontaneous medium of watercolor
This summer, April Drew Foster took time off from teaching, indoors, to paint "Altadena Casitas" using her plein air skills. Well done
April for the Second Place ribbon.
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A unique and exciting demonstration Ray Turner comes to VHAA on November 7
RAY$TURNER$is$a$successful$artist$known$primarily$for$his$portrait$and$landscape$paintings.$$Turner$lives$and$works$in$
Pasadena,$California$and$received$his$BFA$from$Art$Center$College$of$Design$in$1985,$where$he$subsequently$taught$for$
13$years$as$a$professor$of$painting$and$drawing.$$Turner$has$become$one$of$the$most$highly$respected$representational$
artists$across$the$country$for$his$moody,$psychological$landscapes$and$cityscapes$and,$more$recently,$for$his$striking$
portraits.
Ray$ will$ be$ leading$ a$ particularly$ exciting$ demonstration$ on$ November$ 7th.$ $ He$ will$ be$
painting$a$portrait$of$one$of$the$people$attending$our$meeting,$in$the$style$of$the$portraits$$
in$ the$ very$ highly$ regarded$ show$ he$ has$ exhibited$ across$ the$ country.$ $ Members$ and$
visitors$will$have$the$opportunity$to$purchase$rafPle$tickets$prior$to$the$meeting,$and$then$
the$winner$of$the$rafPle$will$be$the$subject$for$Turner’s$demonstration.
Turner$ paints$ his$ impressionistic$ portraits,$ which$ he$ calls$ “head$ paintings,”$ on$ glass,$
placing$ the$ background$ color$ on$ the$ surface$ of$ a$ block$ of$ wood$ to$ which$ the$ glass$ is$
secured.$The$transparent$thickness$of$the$glass$causes$the$Pigures’$silhouettes$to$form$thin$
shadows$that$seem$to$shimmer.$The$slight$distance$from$the$wall$emphasizes$the$Pilm$of$
paint$that$embodies$each$human$image.
When$asked$why$he$paints$his$portraits$on$glass,$he$says:$“One$of$the$main$attributes$of$
working$ on$ glass$ is$ the$ clean,$ perfect$ surface.$ I$ like$ the$ fact$ that$ you$ cannot$ be$ Pinicky$
about$ the$ application,$ or$ the$ slickness$ will$ work$ against$ you.$ So$ you$ have$ to$ apply$
generous$ amounts$ of$ paint$ or$ it$ won’t$ work.$ The$ transparency$ of$ glass$ is$ important$ for$
me$ as$ it$ sets$ up$ the$ color$ part$ of$ the$ exercise.$ The$ background$ is$ painted$ long$ before$ I$
start$the$head,$so$it$inPluences$my$choices$in$carrying$out$the$color$study$and,$in$no$small$
measure,$dictates$the$outcome$of$the$Pinal$piece.”
Turner's$ work$ has$ been$ exhibited$ regularly$ in$ the$
United$States$since$1990.$ $In$2010,$his$paintings$were$
shown$ at$ the$ Pasadena$ Museum$ of$ California$ Art$
alongside$ those$ of$ Wayne$ Theibaud.$ $ At$ that$ time$
Turner$ developed$ a$ traveling$ exhibition,$ called$
Population,$ of$ over$ 500$ portraits$ painted$ on$ glass.$$
Population$has$been$shown$at$museums$and$galleries$
across$ the$ country,$ and$ has$ been$ positively$ reviewed$
by$ several$ notable$ critics$ and$ historians.$ $ Population$
was$ listed$ in$ the$ HufPington$ Post$ as$ one$ of$ the$ top$
shows$ to$ see$ in$ March$ 2011,$ and$ was$ positively$
reviewed$ in$ July$ 2011$ by$ notable$ Art$ Critic,$ Edward$
Goldman.$$
To$see$Ray$at$work,$check$out$a$brief$video$at$http://rayturner.us/press/rayaturneratimealapseavideo/.
We#expect#this#to#be#an#exciting#meeting#with#an#artist#of#great#note.##Don’t#miss#it,#and#please,#bring#friends.

The President's Letter
We are off to a great start for our new season. I hope everyone was as excited as I was
as to the clarity, size, and color of the images we got from our new camera and
projector. It far exceeded my expectations, and so feel our research and time spent
finding them definitely paid off.
Speaking of that, what a wonderful demo we had from Lynne Fearman. It gave us all
lots of information on how to improve our mixing and color choices, no matter what
medium we work with.

Linda Tindell,
President

This next meeting will be just as exciting as we experience the wonderful portraiture of
Ray Turner, who paints portraits in oil - on glass ! Please be sure to read the article
about him on the front page, and tell all your friends to join us for what promises to be
a very different and exciting Demo. The winner of a special beginning-of-meeting
raffle will be the subject of a portrait Ray will paint during our meeting. And the
winner will get to keep Ray’s painting.
I look forward to seeing all of you in November.

November Exhibition at the La Canada Library
Our November show, a juried exhibition, is just around the corner. The juror for this show will be Trish Kertes, a well
known local oil painter, and a long time member of the Verdugo Hills Art Association. She has served as a president,
and in the late 1980s was honored with being selected as Artist of the Year, and has enjoyed great commercial success
in selling her paintings. She has been a resident artist for Descanso Gardens for at least 15 years and is still exhibiting
her work with annual two month long shows at the Boddy House and Descanso Art Gallery. Her work is also
displayed and sold at several respected art galleries.
NOTE: Due to reduced usable space at the library in November, we need to limit our exhibition to ONE ENTRY
PER MEMBER. All usual categories of art work will still be accepted as well as photography. Hopefully this
limitation, caused by the library renovations involving the central wall in the John L. Clark Room, will be resolved
before our January exhibit.
Take-in and judging will be November 1 at the La Canada Public Library. Submissions can be processed as early as
8:30. Trish will begin the judging at 10:00. You can fill out your entry forms on Saturday the 1st. If you would
prefer to complete this ahead of time, you can download an entry form from our web site, http://
www.verdugoarts.com. Paintings should be picked up between 8:30 and 10:00 on Saturday, November 29.
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What a demonstration Lynne Fearman gave in October!
Lynne was an engaging and lively demonstrator, who established good rapport with the audience from the onset. She
called on members of the audience to pick their choice of yellows, reds and blues and proceeded to show how a
minimal palette of colors can create realistic landscape colors. Lynne peppered her demonstration with
funny anecdotes such as hazards of painting outside (their dog chased the bear who visited their ranch in Sierra
Madre) and imparted details on lots of random but fascinating trivia (Did you
know that Indian Yellow got its name from urine of cows fed with mango leaves?)
All in all, a very enjoyable time was had by all.
On a personal level, I was impressed at the ease with which Lynne could speedily
whip up 4 beautiful little paintings of the same scene but using varying shades and
hues of blues and yellows, reds, blacks and white- all in 2 "talk-filled" hours. It
made me realize that "small" was the way to go. Lynne was generous in sharing
painting tips on how a painter can choose the particular yellows and reds to create
a particular mood or time of day (i.e. warm morning/cool evening). At one point
she gently admonished us never to buy store bought green ("You never find
viridian green in nature!")
At the end of the demonstration, several of Lynne’s tiny 3"x5" paintings, which she
had generously donated, were auctioned off. They even came with tiny, matching
display easels. There were a lot of excited squeals of joy when the winning names
were called out.
Cherrie O’Hagan

Lynne with her
four small paintings

I really liked that she asked the audience to pick any
three primary colors and she made it work. Here I was
agonizing which red, blue and yellow :)
She divided the canvas into four sections and painted the
same picture with four different sets of the above
mentioned colors. Very interesting for experimentation.
Anna Seu
It was so exciting to watch Lynne work on a huge screen.
Thanks to our new camera and projector, we could enjoy
each and every detail of her work from every corner of
the room instead of trying to watch, upside down, in an
overhead mirror, or standing around her peering over
someone's shoulder. It was like being at the movies!
Lynne painting, and the detail we could watch
on our big screen

Linda Tindell

New Members
Welcome to three new members: Carole Buss, a watercolorist and collage artist; Charleen Seijas, a watercolorist
who also works with graphite; and John Toh, a watercolorist.

Artist of the Month
October’s "Artist of the Month” entry by Pepe
Apablaza, “Winter Morning,” was inspired by
a photograph found while looking for “Old
Stone Bridges” on the Internet. The impression
was such that he could not resist the tug to
translate such beauty into a watercolor
statement. As a fairly new member to the
Verdugo Hills Art Association, he has taken on
the role of photographer for the club. He has
reinvented himself after retirement and has
enjoyed workshops and classes to
introduce himself to the subtleties and
challenges of watercolor.

Winter Morning
Pepe Apablaza

Kimberly-Ann Talbert won Second Place for
“White Orchids,” a striking photo on canvas.
The orchid in this photo was one that was
gifted to her by a good friend. She
photographed it before giving it to another
friend with a greener thumb.
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Mike Hernandez will demonstrate his
plein air technique on December 5
Mike Hernandez is a production designer/art director/concept artist at
Dreamworks Animation. His past projects include Shrek 4, Bee
Movie, Monsters VS Aliens and Turbo. He is also an avid plein air
painter who, on his lunch hour, goes outside to paint whatever he can
find, and in downtown Los Angeles, this can mean a park, an industrial scene, or the Los Angeles River.
Mike was born and raised in California where he attended and then
taught at the Art Center College Of Design in Pasadena. He has
taught several painting classes and workshops, focusing on the important fundamentals of composition, color relationship, lighting, atmospheric perspective and shape design.

Mike Hernandez painting in Owens Valley

Mike often works on 5"-x-7", 4"-x-6", or 5"-x-5" surfaces, usually in gouache. Gouache allows considerable speed in the
field, but Hernandez came to use it through a surprising twist. When teaching at the Art Center College of Design, he
found that students were making much more rapid progress
when they worked in gouache as opposed to oil. "They were
struggling with edge control, value, getting clean color -- when I
brought in some gouache that I had left over from my student
days, they took an interest in it," says Hernandez. "For the next
five years, I taught the class using only gouache, and it was
much more successful. Now I like the convenience of gouache.
You can paint on your lap, it packs into a small satchel, the drying time is
short, it's
convenient,
and unlike
watercolor, you can use it as a transparent wash or put it on thickly,
build it up."
At our December 5 meeting Mike will paint an alpine mountainscape using gouache paint. His focus will be on composing the design of light, color and shape as well as an intentional hierarchy.
The demo painting will be donated for our raffle.

The President's Letter
What a wonderful evening we had at our November
meeting. We had a really large turnout to see Ray
Turner, an extraordinary talent. Ray produced four
portraits in just a little over an hour, all on glass. It
was amazing to see.

Linda Tindell,
President

As we approach the holidays, please remember to
save Friday night, December 5th, for another extraordinary demonstration. This time we have the honor of watching
Mike Hernandez, a young and very accomplished artist who works
for Dreamworks. His beautiful landscapes are breathtaking.
So bring your friends and come prepared to have a great time relaxing with other artists as we approach the hectic holiday season. For
those who cannot make it, I wish you a very wonderful holiday with
your friends and family, and look forward to seeing you on January
2nd, when we will enjoy the wonderful talent of one of our favorite
commedian/artist friends - Chuck Kovacic.

Peterfield Turpin exhibition
Artist Peterfield Turpin has over 40 oil and watercolor paintings on display at
Penelope's Cafe-Books-Gallery in La Canada Flintridge through December.
Turpin attended Dublin School, Choate School and Rhode Island School of
Design where he received his Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree in Illustration. An
accomplished commercial artist on both the east and west coasts, Turpin
belongs to the Verdugo Hills Art Association, Businessmen's Art Institute and
the Glendale Art Association. Since leaving the commercial art world, he has
devoted himself to painting in both watercolor and oil.

Other items of interest
Devorah Friedman was awarded the National Watercolor Society Reciprocal Award at the 46th Watercolor West
International Juried Exhibition held in the city of Brea. She also received Signature Member status at the 2014
Pennsylvania Watercolor Society 35th International Juried Exhibition.
Also, welcome to Janet Verna, a new member who works with a variety of media. She is currently creating a
landscape using found natural materials. She has promised to submit her work for Artist of the Month soon.
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A Beautiful Exhibition
The Verdugo Hills Fall Show, juried by artist Trish Kertes, is installed and open for viewing. Due to the La Canada
Library renovations and temporary limited wall space, the exhibition is smaller than usual but is large when it comes
to quality. The show includes 33 beautiful watercolor and oil paintings featuring a variety of subject matter.
Congratulations to our winners!
Best in Show

First Place, Honors
Division

First Place, Premier Division

Old Pasadena
Cherrie O’Hagan
Against the Sky: A Tribute to Anton Gutknecht
Barbara Thorn-Otto
Sky Lake
Dorothy Shepherd
First Place, Open Division

Second Place, Honors Division

Second Place, Premier Division

Plein Air Outing
April Drew Foster

Pasadena in Purple
Haruko Fukumori

Winter Morning
Pepe Apablaza

The$ exhibition$ will$ be$ closing$ on$
Saturday,$November$29.$$Artists,$please$
pick$ up$ your$ work$ that$ morning,$
between$ 9:00$ and$ 10:00$ AM$ on$
Saturday.$$If$you$are$planning$to$be$out$
of$ town$ on$ Saturday,$ which$ is$ on$
Thanksgiving$ weekend,$ please$ make$
arrangements$ to$ have$ someone$ else$
pick$up$your$work.

Working diligently for our November exhibition:
Trish Kertes (juror), Lee Sanderson (Exhibitions
Chair), and Nikki Thomas (Treasurer)

Artists of the Month
Our blue ribbon goes to Carole Buss for her watercolor “Autumn Falls.” Carole emphasizes “a total
palette of values,” and enjoys painting with a very
loose style. Carole has been teaching for years, at
Descanso Gardens, at her studio, and with childrenat-risk in the Los Angeles area.
We welcome Carole as a returning member to our
group.

Autumn Falls
Carole Buss

Our second place winner is David McCully, for his
watercolor “Four Guys.” This painting is one of a
series of paintings that David describes as people
“doing things” together, inspired by a photograph of
men having breakfast in a cafe, sitting under a poster
of a famous painting by Edward Hopper of people in
a midnight diner.

Four Guys
David McCully

David recently received big news. He was awarded
signature membership in the Georgia Watercolor Society at their October members exhibition show juried by Frank
Webb. We are pleased to have David as a new, participating member of VHAA.
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Get ready for a fun demonstration by Chuck Kovacic
on a special date - January 9
Chuck Kovacic - Artiste Extraordinaire.: Plein Air Oil painter, actor,
comedian is slated to give an entertaining demonstration for VHAA at
our January meeting.
What can we say about
this man? How about the
fact that he currently has
five - yes five exhibitions showing now.
Rendered in the
traditional "plein-air"
style
of
the
Plein Air painting in China
Impressionists, his
Lifesaver
painting investigates a
diversity of subject matter. "The differences of light and foliage are
subtleties which continue to intrigue me." These differences are manifest with his recent paintings of Tuscany. He is an
'artist' member of the California Art Club.
Chuck Kovacic also is a nationally recognized actor who works in television and stage as well as performing in comedy
clubs and one man shows. He became a regular at comedy clubs and trade
shows across the country while making guest appearances on: National
Public Television, the Jimmy Kimmel Show, the Bernie Mac Show, the
Practice, the Power Rangers and American Dreams. He also performs his
original staged presentations as Will Rogers, George Patton, and Mark
Twain.

Pacific Keyhole

Chuck has a wonderful and informative demonstration planned for our
upcoming meeting. He will be painting a water scene - and included in this,
a comprehensive discussion on painting En Plein Air, including his set-up
and materials. He will be demonstrating in oil and will show us the
wonderful properties of the newest phenomenon in the world of oils, the
recently invented water miscible oils.

The President's Letter
What a wonderful turnout we had for our December meeting to honor our very
special guest, Mike Hernandez. It was exciting to see him work in gouache, a
medium we don't often think of, and to see how it can be used like either
watercolor or oils. I hope you will all give it a try.
Our next demonstrator is a friend of mine, and I think you will find him to be
one of the funniest most entertaining artists you have ever encountered. His
background as an actor and entertainer is ever-present, and always makes for an
unexpected and hilarious experience. But he is, in addition, a very serious and
accomplished Artist who loves to teach, and loves to conduct wonderful Plein
Air outings.

Linda Tindell,
President

I hope you will all enjoy a wonderful Holiday Season, and I look forward to
seeing you in January on Friday night the 9th. Please mark your Calendar for
the important change of date, a change we are making so not to compete with
the 4-day New Years weekend.

Richard Scott’s Sketching Workshop
Nineteen artists gathered November 15 to
by Jeanne Windoffer
learn from Richard Scott how to improve our
sketching. We started with a quick review
and warm up exercises from his book,
Sketching from Square One to Trafalgar
Square. With pencils in hand we moved on
to still life set-ups, starting with the "easiest
line". The keys to remember are proportions,
alignments and angles. We practiced holding
our pencils out to get the relative sizes of
each side of a "shape", checking with each
line that it was the right length and at the
right angle, and that each shape was in
correct proportion and alignment to the
previous shape. Richard talked with each participant, noting progress and giving a
tip here or there, indicating where the lines were true and where they had got off a
bit. He shared techniques for starting a drawing, placing main objects, making
shadows and highlights.
We continued sketching the still life from different positions throughout the day. The
old adage "practice makes perfect" played well with this group. With reminders from
Richard about squinting to get the big shapes and values for the shadows, drawing
the shape not the "thing,” and remembering to use different edges - such as hard in
direct light, and softer edges at the shadow edge. It was a very fun time as well, as
we all joked about our struggles or progress and encouraged each other. It was a
wonderful way to learn great drawing skills.

Mike Hernandez’s Demonstration
If you missed Mike Hernandez’s demonstration, you missed a good one.
Mike, an artist and director for Dreamworks, is also a superb painter and
fantastic teacher. He
kept an overflow
audience fully
engaged in a
demonstration that
continued well past
9:00, teaching about
design, composition,
and color, and
producing this
striking painting.
Linda Tindell
deserves a special
thanks for “discovering” Mike and for leading the effort to acquire and
use a new camera and projection system that provides a very good
demonstration experience.

Exhibition News
Our next exhibition is the Non-Juried Show in January at
the La Canada Library. Unlike our juried shows, this is an
exhibition in which you can enter any paintings or
photographs you like - new or old, and even artwork that has
been shown before! Our goal with this event is to show off
our best work and raise money for VHAA. So please, show
your work. You can bring three pieces to take-in on
Saturday, January 3, from 9:30 to 10:30. Take-out will be
on Saturday, January 31, from 9:30AM to 10:00AM. The
entry fee is $10 per piece. We will hang entries first-come
first-served until we have used up all available space.

Workshops
We have two exciting workshops scheduled
for next year - Frank Eber’s watercolor
workshop is scheduled for February 21-22,
and Lynne Fearman’s oil workshop is
scheduled for April 18 - 19.

New Members
Christopher Shadd
Sculpture and Silicone Painting
Genise Carr
Acrylic
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Artists of the Month
Our first place winner has been our “Artist Of The
Year" several years in succession. Her current watercolor painting, titled “Le Bistro,” was inspired by a
trip to a busy Melrose cafe, where she captured an
image with a quick photograph that she placed in her
file for future reference. She has created a series of
paintings that feature chefs and servers rushing
around, hard at work in chic eateries about town. She
favors portraits and figures of people who catch her
eye. Our current gem, “Le Bistro,” originally had a
fuzzy background that she redesigned with shapes
and forms in subtle grays and browns that enhanced
the focal point of her painting.
Paulette Lay is our second place winner, with an entry
titled “Dangerous Beauty” a mixed media creation
featuring a Lion Fish. She is current taking classes
from Valya Hristova at the Brand Studio in Glendale,
Le Bistro
Dangerous Beauty
who is willing to encourage students who work in a
Devorah Friedman
Paulette Lay
multitude of media. Paulette was especial encouraged
by the instructor’s willingness to entertain other styles
and mixed media from her students. Paulette had been
working on a class project, but did not like the results so she applied the new techniques that she had learned to a an entirely new
painting of her own creation. Several friends had encouraged her to enter the “Artist of the Month” with her exciting painting.
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After his well-received demonstration and workshop,
Richard Scott returns on February 6
Our demonstrating artist for March is Richard Scott, another VHAA favorite.
Although by career Richard is a licensed landscape architect, he has excelled in
many areas of artistic expression including oil painting, illustration, watercolor,
landscape design, just to name a few.
Richard’s main interest though, is sharing his artistic talents by teaching art to
students from every walk of life, as well as to fellow artists. He has taught
different art methods for working with varying media at several well-known
institutions such as Cal Poly Pomona, UCLA Extension, and Pasadena Art Center
College of Design. He has a special skill at bringing together and sharing the
lessons he has learned from painting, drawing, and illustrating. And that is why he
is a favorite with art enthusiasts and professionals.
His works have been exhibited in several art and design magazines. His book,
entitled “Sketching From Square One to Trafalgar Square,” has recently been
published. He will have several copies of the book available for sale at our club
and will autograph them upon request. If you wish to know more about
Richard’s goals, interests and ideas, read his interview with Artist’s Network at
http://www.artistsnetwork.com/art-blogs/watercolor-artist-blog/richard-scottinterview .
Richard’s works are well sought
after by individuals and
institutions, including: The City of
Los Angeles, ABC Network
Studios, UCLA, J. Paul Getty
Museum, Christopher Alexander
(author of “A Pattern for
Language” and “The Nature of Order”), Donald Trump and George
Lucas.
Now that we have had the chance to attend his sketching demonstration and workshop, Richard will complete a
watercolor demonstration at our meeting on Friday February 6, 2015. This will be a fun and valuable meeting.

The President's Letter
Hello to all, and thank you for the wonderful turnout we had for the January
Demo and meeting. It is always a little disconcerting when we have to
change a date.
What a wealth of information was presented by Chuck Kovacic regarding
galleries, display possibilities, easels, umbrellas and water miscible oils. All
of that plus a wonderful demo on portraying water scenes in oil. In addition,
he had flyers inviting participants to join him on a fabulous 5 day journey to
Calico, Zion, Virgin River Gorge, and Valley of Fire. The price for the trip is
extremely affordable.
I had the
pleasure of doing it last year, and will
attend again this year.
It was
Linda Tindell,
amazing. It is being held in March
President
and if you did not have a chance to
get a flyer - let me know and I will get
the information for you. My e-mail is listed on the next page of this
Newsletter, in the Key Contacts section.
Our next meeting is on the normal first Friday of the Month, February 6.
We welcome back Richard Scott to do a painting for us, whereas last
time he demonstrated how to prepare a drawing to be painted. It will be
a fabulous demonstration full of tips and techniques. Please mark your
calendar so that you won't miss it.
Chuck Kovacic

I look forward to seeing you in February.

Upcoming special events
Jeanne Windoffer
In addition to our regular meetings we have some special events scheduled over the next few months.
First, and just around the corner, Frank Eber will be leading a watercolor workshop on February 21-22. Learn advanced watercolor techniques based on tonal values, creating atmosphere, balance, and unity in your work. Only a
few spots are left in this workshop, so contact Jeanne right away if you are interested.
Then, on April 18-19, Lynne Fearman will lead a two-day oil painting workshop to help painters build a better understanding of color harmony in their paintings. The goal of this session is to help artists get out of their color ruts and
build a deeper understanding of color and color mixing. Artists working in other media are also welcome to explore
working in oils in this workshop. A limited supply of paints and brushes will be available to those who have not tried
oil painting, so they can play and create with this great medium. No drawing ability will be required. Please contact
Jeanne to register, or for further details.
We have another "Paint In" scheduled for March 21. The purpose of our “Paint Ins” is to offer members an opportunity paint together, ask questions and share ideas with each other. The March 21 “Paint In” is open to all members at
the CitiBank community room in Montrose. Contact Jeanne Windoffer for information.

Members submitted 38 paintings for our Artist Choice Exhibition, which
is on display at the La Canada Library through January. You can find
these paintings in the Community Room and in the main library, in the
Children’s books area. It is worth the trip to see the show because
members have submitted some truly
striking work.
One thing about which we were
reminded when hanging this show
is the importance of doing a good
job attaching the hanging wire to
Sunflower Surprise,
Sandy Rooney
your painting.
A few of the
submissions were not well wired.
Fortunately, our remarkably quick and highly coordinated lunges prevented
Exotic Bouquet,
them from shattering on the floor. For those who need help, Frank de Lucia
Judie Apablaza
has offered to attach wiring at his
shop (Fast Frame in La Canada) for
a small donation to VHAA. If you need assistance, please feel free to
contact Frank using contact information listed below.

Welcome New Members
Kathleen Swaydan
Watercolor, graphite, Pastel
Lynda Pyka
Pastel, lace, watercolor, and more
Catherine Yesayan
Acrylic
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Artist of the Month
Our Artist of the Month is Rosina Maize. Her oil painting was a landscape of
Eaton Canyon, painted plein air with members of the Mid-Valley Arts League.
Rosina’s inspiration was an early October morning, when the lifting fog provided
a spectacular view of the sun shining on an Eaton Canyon vista. She was working on a larger format than she usually uses and was aware that she needed to
capture the moment, putting down the paint quickly. She was so excited to have
challenged herself and was very pleased with the results as she applied finishing
touches to her painting when she returned to her studio.
Rosina credits Betty Edwards, California Art Club workshops, Art Center at
Night as well as her current mentor, Margot Lennartz, for helping her develop
style and confidence.

Eton Canyon
Rosina Maize

Over the years she infused her elementary school teaching with art projects to inspire her students to be creative with a variety of art mediums while attaining
high academic milestones. She was a “teacher-trainer” and a mentor teacher encouraging art in the curriculums.
Her recent retirement has been an opportunity for her to devote her creative spirit
and abundant energy to her artistic endeavors. She has been painting with oils,
and expresses an interest in watercolor painting.
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An Introduction to Encaustic, on March 13
Encaustic is a painting method, also known as hot wax painting, that involves
using melted beeswax. Encaustic art has seen a resurgence in popularity since
the 1990s as artists have discovered that working in encaustic is completely,
wonderfully different than working with any other medium. Encaustic has a
dimensional quality and luminous color that offer artists a unique creative
opportunity, and has been used by artists since mummy painters in the 1st
Century BC up through more current artists such as Jasper Johns and Diego
Rivera. For a brief primer on why encaustic is unique and is becoming
increasingly popular with artists, see article on the second page.
In our meeting on March 13, local artist Rhonda Raulston will give us an
introduction to encaustic. She will describe (and have samples) of the
medium, paint, and substrates. Rhonda will give a bit of history, demonstrate
various techniques and show accompanying examples of her own work that
incorporate these techniques.
Rhonda is an encaustic and oil painter who learned to paint oils in the time
honored way: by painting scores of duplications of the Masters and
consequently most of
her earlier work was
representational.
Ten years ago, she embarked on an intensive study of
encaustic painting and began creating conceptual, nonrepresentational work. Her work reflects her commitment to
curiosity and experimentation and is flavored with the added
spice of world travel and a long career in the motion picture
industry. Her current series of work melds two of her
passions – portraits and encaustic. She teaches encaustic
painting workshops (all levels) in South Pasadena, and
belongs to Pasadena Society of Artists, International
Encaustic Artists, and the Portrait Society of America. You
can see her work, and find out more about her workshops, at
www.rhondaraulston.com

Note the special March 13 date for this demonstration

The President's Letter
Hello again to all. I don't know about you, but after that wonderful demo by
Richard Scott at the last meeting, I wanted to rush home and paint! The
information alone on color and reflected light, in a manner we hadn't thought
of before, was amazing. And his technique of using goauche made me want to
run out and buy some! He certainly opened up our eyes to new possibilities.
I'm sure you will find our next demonstrator, Rhonda Raulston, equally
facinating. She has an exciting evening planned for us using Encaustics and
Textures in oil, giving us new avenues of experimentation to try.
Note: Please remember that our
next meeting IS NOT on the normal
Linda Tindell,
Friday in March. Once again the
President
Community
Center has a
conflict on our
regular night.
So please mark
your calendar;
the meeting is
on the 2nd
Friday instead, March 13th. The rest of the season will
return to our normal 1st Friday of the month. I look
forward to seeing you soon.
A full house for Richard Scott’s demonstration

A Primer on Encaustic
“There’s a translucency, a mysterious aspect to the final product I cannot achieve with any other medium.” “An unequaled sense of physical depth and distance in time.” “One of the most beautiful paints on the planet.” These are
quotes from a growing number of artists devoted to the uniquely luminous, flexible, and forgiving medium that is encaustic paint. In its simplest form, encaustic paint is melted wax with added pigment. The artist brushes the hot paint
onto a porous surface like a wooden board, then adds more wax layer
by layer, reheating each layer to fuse it to the one below it. Within this
McCully places third in
basic framework, “the variations are amazing,” says St. Louis artist
Sheri Goldsmith. “There’s so much you can do with it...there’s endless
Georgia Watercolor Show
possibility.”
“Especially in the last 10 years, there’s been an explosion with encaustic,” said artist Lisa Sisley-Blinn. “More than 5,000 artists across the
U.S. are now using encaustic as their primary medium. Joanne Mattera,
who in 2001 wrote the very first comprehensive book about contemporary encaustic artists, has said that encaustic is probably the biggest
movement in fine art since the Impressionists.”
This primer is excerpted from a document produced by the Missouri
Arts Council. To see the entire, excellent article on encaustic, please
visit:
https://www.missouriartscouncil.org/graphics/assets/documents/
d323594afe88.pdf#page=1&zoom=auto,-85,797

David McCully has been
at it again. David’s
mixed media watercolor
and collage painting,
“Backstreet View,” won
third place in the Biennial Signature Show of the
Georgia Watercolor Society.

VERDUGO HILLS ART
ASSOCIATION

Small Image Show in
April, with early drop
off on March 21

Juried Competition
Date _____/_____/_____

Our Small Image Show, to be exhibited at the
Pasadena Library at 285 East Walnut Street, is
scheduled for April 1 through April 30. This
exhibition will be juried by Lynne Fearman, a
noted artist member of the California Art Club,
the Mid-Valley Arts League, and several other
associations. You can see her work at
http://lynnefearman.com/.

CLASSIFICATION (circle one)

For this exhibition there will be no distinction
between divisions. Rather, classes will be Representational Painting/Graphic, Nonrepresentational Painting/Graphic, Photography, and
Sculpture. Awards will be given in the same
manner as for all other VHAA shows, as described in the Association's annual directory.

Title of Work ________________________________

Our work will be on display in shelved cabinets
in three different rooms at the library. To fit the
space, the size of framed artwork is strictly
limited to no more than 15 inches in any direction. Frames longer than 15 inches cannot be
entered. Further, each piece must be wired on
the back, no sawtooth hangers.

SCORING

We have had to move our take-in up a week because of scheduled SAT testing at the library.
So Take-in for the Small Image Show will be
on Saturday March 21 at the La Canada
Library, from 9:00-10:00 AM. Lynne will begin judging promptly at 10:00 AM. After jurying, VHAA's exhibitions committee will take
all the entries home, to deliver and install at the
Pasadena Library on April 1. The committee
will collect all artwork from the library at the
end of April, and will bring to our May meeting
for pickup.

File Copy for VHAA - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Date _____/_____/_____

Members are limited to three pieces. The price
is $10 per piece. Entry forms will be available
at Take-In, or you can copy and use the form to
the right for each of your entries.

Title of Work ________________________________

Any questions, please contact Lee Sanderson
1-818-790-7449 or 1-818-388-6214.

Painting/Graphics Photography Sculpture
CATEGORY (circle one)
Representational

Non-Representational

Name ______________________________________
___________________________________________
Medium ____________________________________
Sale Price _______ Phone _____________________
Composition ____________
Creativity

____________

Technique

____________

TOTAL

____________

CLASSIFICATION (circle one)
Painting/Graphics Photography Sculpture
CATEGORY (circle one)
Representational

Non-Representational

Name ______________________________________
___________________________________________
Medium ____________________________________
Sale Price _______ Phone _____________________

Artists of the Month
by Judith Apablaza
Our first place winner, Barbara Thorn-Otto, titled her entry “Jacob” which was inspired by
photos from a friend featuring children from all over the world. She was drawn to one of
the photographs of children from the Middle East. The painting was rendered in watercolor
and pastel with the outstanding feature and focal point of the painting being the child’s
bright blue eyes.
Barbara was born in New York City and raised in Southern California. She majored in fine
arts at Pasadena City College and was granted a scholarship to Art Center College of Design. After a time in the entertainment industry, she worked as a sales representative for
eighteen years. Barbara was interesting in fashion illustration and figure drawing from a
very early age. She has participated in local art exhibitions and had the opportunity to have
her work displayed at the J. Paul Getty Museum Underground Exhibition. Barbara is also a
“regular” at the annual Montrose Art Walk.

Jacob
Barbara Thorn-Otto

She has continued her artistic journey and deepened her understanding and skills through
Brand Studio classes in Glendale. She cites Valya Hristova, Margot Lenartz and Wie Lo,
instructors who have made a great impact on her artistic self-expression and style. They
have encouraged her to work in watercolor, oils and mixed media. Barbara has challenged
herself to expand her subject matter to include the human form, landscapes and flowers.

Barbara keeps returning to the medium of watercolor. She enjoys the transparency that results when she creates a painting. She states that watercolor “is not easy” and she is constantly amazed at the things she as learned
in the problem solving process.
Barbara Thorn-Otto believes that art is a necessity and not a luxury. It fills our souls and brightens our spirits. It would be hard for
her to imagine a rich and fulfilling life without the inspiration of artists and the art they create. Painting, for Barbara, is a marvelous
tool of self-expression. She is an enthusiastic presence at Verdugo Hills Art Association and we are richer for her being a member.
Our second place winner, Lynda Pyka, treated us to an example of her stunning work in pastels. The title of her work, “Hurry Lady and Order,” was inspired from a trip to Italy while at
a painting seminar. Lynda received her BFA from Adelphi University in New York. After
becoming skilled in acting as well as costuming, she spent 20 years as a costumer and received a Tony nomination. She has shown her paintings in several local venues, including:
Pasadena Museum of History, Colonnade Gallery, Taj Art Guild, The California Art club, to
name few.
Having health challenges that became a wake-up call, she envisioned it as a second chance
with an incredible silver lining. Her life changing event prompted her to resign from her
work. She weeded out anything that was wasting her time and took her diagnosis as a reason
to take extraordinary chances. Lynda found that being an artist and being true to herself, allowed her to express herself in a ways that she never could before. She has found that being
an artist is a “privilege” and she is taking advantage of this new found freedom.
Lynda has spent the last five years working through a myriad of emotions, and her art reflects her incredible growth, wisdom and creativity along with the healing. She has been inspired by creative friends and workshops, especially the Summer of 2014’s plein air excurHurry Lady and Order
sions to Maine with artist Michael Chesley Johnson in pastels. Lynda still works in many
Lynda Pyka
mediums, “because life is too short to waste a good idea,” and her focus and drive have giver her a unique remedy, that “won’t stop until she does.” We are very fortunate to have
Lynda Pyka as a new member of Verdugo Hills Art Association and warmly welcome her into our supportive community of artists.

Note the special March 13 date for our next meeting

Upcoming special events
Jeanne Windoffer
In addition to our regular meetings and our April Small Image show (see page 3), we have some special events scheduled over
the next few months.
Lynne Fearman will be leading a two-day oil painting workshop, on April 18-19, to help painters build a better understanding of
color harmony in their paintings. The goal of this session will be to help artists get out of their color ruts and build a deeper understanding of color and color mixing. Artists working in other media are also welcome to explore working in oils in this workshop. A limited supply of paints and brushes will be available to those who have not tried oil painting, so they can play and create with this great medium. No drawing ability will be required. Please contact Jeanne to register, or for further details.
We have another "Paint In" scheduled for March 21. The purpose of our “Paint Ins” is to offer members an opportunity paint
together, ask questions and share ideas with each other. The March 21 “Paint In” is open to all members at the CitiBank community room in Montrose. Contact Jeanne Windoffer for information.
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An Exciting Mixed Media Demonstration on April 10
Our demonstrating artist in April is Beth Butterfield, a local mixed-media
artist. Describing her work, Beth says, “Paper is my palette.” She tears paper of all types, sorts by color and value, then uses Mod Podge to layer the
paper on a board to create landscapes, florals, and even some portraits. She
often adds acrylic paint for highlights and shadows, and finishes with a fine
line pen.
Beth got started with her torn paper art nearly ten years ago, after taking an
inspiring mixed media class in Monterey. She has particularly enjoyed her
torn paper art because the medium is very forgiving. As she says, “If you
don’t like something you have done, you can just put another piece of paper
on top and then carry on.”

Freesias

Since her class a decade ago, Beth and her work have become well recognized in the San Gabriel Valley, as she has been busy teaching at Community
Centers and Senior Centers in Arcadia, Alhambra, and Bradbury, and at galleries, such as the Segil Gallery in Monrovia. In addition, she has been an active participant in local art fairs, and
is looking forward to being a featured artist at the Monrovia Fine Arts
Association’s festival this fall. Also,
she sells some of her creations at loLandscape
cal retail specialty stores, including
Charlie’s House in Monrovia and
Piecemakers in Costa Mesa. As her neighbors and students have learned
about her work Beth has found herself in the enviable position of having
friends leave interesting paper on her doorstep. A wallpaper sample book is
an especially valuable prize, just ready to be repurposed into a beautiful
It is a Starry Night
painting.
In her presentation on April 10, Beth will show us how she creates a layered paper artwork. Also, she will welcome
discussion during our mid-session break, and will even let members play with Mod Podge to discover the fun of playing with this material.

Note the special April 10 date for this demonstration

A Very Special Announcement
Hello everyone. What a wonderful season it has been so far, with so many talented demonstrators, and so many fabulous shows and workshops. Our recent demonstration of painting with
encaustic, by Rhonda Raulston, was a good example. She exuded creativity and excitement,
and had many of us thinking of the fun things we might try with this new, to us, medium.
Simply put, I believe we give the best show in town, using a great facility and high quality audiovisual equipment that, together, provide an art demonstration experience that few art clubs
can match. And I believe our meetings are also a lot of fun, with plenty of food and conversation, a friendly and welcoming set of members, plus an opportunity to speak with our demonstrating artist at different times during our meetings.
Linda Tindell,

Behind the scenes, as we all know, the Verdugo Hills Art Association is a non-profit organizaPresident
tion that depends on its members’ involvement to ensure that we can offer high quality programs and fun meetings. Our members: manage our relationship with the La Canada Community Center; set up chairs, tables, video equipment for every meeting, and then clean up afterwards; find and invite the artists
who demonstrate and conduct workshops, and pay them; manage our Artist of the Month program, and write up profiles of
our winning members; bring food and drink for our meetings, and then clean up afterwards; maintain our relationship with
Citibank so that we can have space for workshops and Saturday Paint-ins; organize and manage several exhibitions per year,
including hiring our jurors plus receiving your artwork and hanging it; prepare content for and then send our monthly
newsletter to keep members up to date on our activities; and manage our cash and our bank accounts.
Much of the effort described above has been offered by a very small number of our members over the past several years.
These small numbers could use some help. And, in some cases, we need replacements for next year.
We need your help, just a few hours per month, to keep this volunteer organization as successful as we have been. So
I am asking that you get more involved.
Please come to some of our meetings early to help set up, or stay late to help clean up. You can help with the physical labor
of setting up some tables and chairs or, if lighter work is more your style, you can help set up the snacks table. I have found
these activities to be fun, not only spending some time with friends, but also taking advantage of additional time to get to
know our artist demonstrators. You might also want to participate in Take-in and Take-down times at our exhibitions; there
is a little light labor involved, but we get a fun opportunity to speak with members about their art. Perhaps you would like to
help with the newsletter, writing an occasional article and getting some free training in desktop publishing. Or, if your time is
at a real premium, then please bring snacks to a few of our meetings, or contribute a few extra dollars to our scholarship fund,
or bring in used books and un-needed supplies for our raffle table.
We also need some members to take on larger roles. Since our bylaws limit tenures for selected positions to two years, we
need to fill the positions of President (yours truly), Vice President in charge of demonstrations (Sheram Massehian), and
Vice President in charge of Ways and Means (Kimberly-Ann Talbert). In addition, we will need to fill the roles of producing
our newsletter (Dave Crandon) and managing publicity (Jennifer Swain). As you can all see, this is a huge undertaking to fill
these positions which are imperative to the livelihood and continued success of our organization.
Won't you please, each and every one, consider volunteering for one of these positions.
It is a fun and very rewarding experience, and, I might add, not at all scary - as you will have the support of all of the existing
team to help you with your new position. I had no experience as the President of anything, and yet with the help of the rest of
the Board Members found it to be one of the most rewarding experiences I have ever had. I thoroughly enjoyed being your
President. So please, write to me and tell me what position you would like to hold so that we can continue to have such a
wonderful club - filled with new ideas from so many new Board Members. You can find my e-mail address listed below.
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Upcoming special events
There are lots of activites going on at VHAA. In addition to our once-a-month meetings, we offer several additional opportunities to build skills and have fun. Here are a few things to add to your spring calendars. Please join us.
If you haven’t attended any of our workshops in the past, you have missed some instructive
and fun programs (See Cherrie’s review of Frank Eber’s recent workshop on page 2). You
have one more opportunity this spring. Lynne Fearman will be leading a two-day oil painting
workshop, on April 18-19, to help painters build a better understanding of color harmony in
their paintings. The goal of this session will be to
help artists get out of their color ruts and build a
deeper understanding of color and color mixing.
Artists working in other media are also welcome to
explore working in oils in this workshop. If you
have not worked much with oils in the past, or do
not have oil painting supplies, or if you've been
wanting to try painting in oils but have been hesitant, intimidated or downright terrified of it, this
may just be the perfect opportunity for you! Lynne
is an excellent teacher, and will even be bringing
supplies for those participants for those who need
them.

Lynne, at our November meeting

There are a few places still available, so reserve
yourself a spot now. Contact Jeanne Windoffer to
register, or for further details.

Lynne with paintings she
completed during our
November meeting

-----We have another "Paint-in” scheduled for March 21, from 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM. The purpose of our “Paint-ins” is to offer
members an opportunity to paint together, ask questions and share ideas with each other. The March 21 “Paint-in” is free for
all members and guests at the CitiBank community room in Montrose. Contact Jeanne Windoffer for information.
-----Also, we have been invited to exhibit and sell
again at Lanterman's Annual Summer White
Picnic & Jazz Fest on Sunday May 24th.
Thanks to Kimberly-Ann for arranging this.
The entry fee will be $25 to the Lanterman
Foundation, and 10% of sales to VHAA.
Kimberly-Ann will make further details available at our next meeting. Payment of the $25
fee will be due at our May meeting.

Photos from last year’s exhibition and sale
at the Lanterman

Lynda Pyka - A One Woman Exhibition
Lynda Pyka, who won second place a month ago in our Artist of the Month program, is featured
in an exhibition at the Louis Jane Studio in Pasadena, through March 27. Lynda will be giving a
talk at a closing reception on the 27th, from 6PM to 9PM. All are invited to attend. The Louis
Jane Studio is located at 93 East Union Street in Pasadena, on the north side of the street, just to
the east of Raymond Avenue.

Upcoming exhibitions

VERDUGO HILLS ART ASSN
Spring Show
Juried Competition

As a reminder, our Small Image Show is scheduled
for April 1 through April 30. For this exhibition there
will be no distinction between divisions. Rather, classes will be Representational Painting/Graphic, Nonrepresentational Painting/Graphic, Photography, and
Sculpture.

Date May 2, 2015
CLASSIFICATION (circle one)
Painting/Graphics

Photography

CATEGORY (circle one)
Representational

The size of framed artwork is strictly limited to no
more than 15 inches in any direction. Further, each
piece must be wired on the back, no sawtooth hangers.
Take-in for the Small Image Show will be on Saturday March 21 at the La Canada Library, from
9:00-10:00 AM. VHAA's exhibitions committee will
collect all artwork and bring your artwork to our May
meeting for pickup.
Members are limited to three pieces. The price is $10
per piece. Entry forms will be available at Take-in.

Sculpture

Non-Representational

DIVISION (circle one)
Open

Premier

Honors

Name ________________________________________
Title of Work __________________________________
_____________________________________________
Medium ______________________________________
Sale Price __________ Phone ____________________

-----SCORING
Our spring show, the last open-to-all exhibition before
summer, is set for May at the La Canada Library. This
exhibition will be juried by Richard Scott, fresh off his
recent demonstrations and workshop.
Take-in will be between 9:00 AM and 10:00 AM on
Saturday, May 2 at the La Canada Library. Richard
will arrive and begin judging promptly at 10:00 AM,
so please get to the Library early.
Members can submit up to three entries for this exhibition, at a cost of $10 per entry. All entries must be
wired on the back. Sawtooth hangers cannot be accepted and hung at the Library. If you need help making sure that your artwork is well-wired, Frank DeLucia has volunteered that he can help at his Fast Frame
shop in La Canada. Please call Frank to request assistance.

Composition ____________
Creativity

____________

Technique

____________

TOTAL

____________

File Copy for VHAA - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Date May 2, 2015
CLASSIFICATION (circle one)
Painting/Graphics

Photography

Sculpture

CATEGORY (circle one)
Representational

Non-Representational

DIVISION (circle one)
Open

Premier

Honors

Name ________________________________________

Pick-up will be on Saturday, May 30, between 9:00
AM and 10:00 AM.

Title of Work __________________________________

------

Medium ______________________________________

Any questions, please contact Lee
1-818-790-7449 or 1-818-388-6214.

Sanderson

_____________________________________________

Sale Price __________ Phone ____________________

Frank Eber workshop If you missed this, you missed a good one
by Cherrie O’Hagan

Dreamlike. Atmospheric. Calm. Those are the words I would use to describe Frank
Eber's watercolors. A total of 15 workshop participants had two days to witness
and follow along to Frank's style of painting. Frank was thorough in explaining the
steps he took to achieve that characteristic look
we were all eager to learn. It seems that timing
and proper amount of pigment were the keys to
success.
The process went like this: After a light pencil
drawing, Frank proceeded to block in, wet into
wet, the planned "misty" background.
Subsequent layers of color and detail were either dropped in or painted on, each time
after the paper had lost it's sheen. Meanwhile, Frank dutifully went around, examining
each student's work, pointing out a critique or two. At the end of the workshop, we
produced three, not quite "Eber-like" paintings, but certainly something I would not have
been able to achieve before the workshop.

A fantastic Plein Air excursion
by Nikki Thomas
Eight&Verdugo&Hills&Art&Association&members&were&among&37&artists&who&took&part&in&Chuck&Kovacic’s&?ifth&annual&“Plein&
Air&Roundup”&for&four&days&in&March&at&Zion&National&Park&and&two&picturesque&state&parks&in&Nevada.
The& VHAA& members& were& Diane& Bernstein,& Teresa& Chandradibya,& Mary& Jane& Klune,& Rosina& Maize,& Sandy& Rooney,& Bob&
Ruby,&Linda&Tindell&and&Nikki&Thomas.&Media&included&acrylic,&charcoal,&oil&and&watercolor.
The&group&?irst&gathered&at&Calico&Ghost&Town&outside&of&Barstow&for&a&morning&session&before&driving&to&Springdale,&UT,&
just&south&of&Zion,&where&they&headquartered&for&two&days&at&the&Bumbleberry&Inn.&Much&of&the&group&spent&the&following&
two&days&capturing&the&changing&colors&in&Zion&Canyon,&but&some&ventured&along&the&narrow,&switchbackWladen,&twoWlane&
highway&onto&the&plateau&east&of&Zion&where&several&inches&of&snow&lay&on&the&ground.
The& group& then& journeyed& south& along& IW15& to& Mesquite,& NV,& spending& the& next& two& nights& at& the& Virgin& River& Hotel/
Casino/Bingo.&The&third&day&was&spent&at&two&portions&of&the&Valley&of&the&Fire,&south&of&Mesquite,&where&late&afternoon&
sunlight& showed& off& the& valley’s& many&
colorful&rocks.
The& ?inal& morning& was& spent& in& the&
Virgin& River& Gorge,& about& half& an& hour&
north& of& Mesquite,& where& many& of& the&
group& tried& their& hands& at& creating&
panoramic& panels& before& heading& back&
to&Southern&California&that&afternoon.
Chuck’s& fee& was& just& $55& and& that,&
c o m b i n e d& w i t h& t h e& i n e x p e n s i v e&
accommodations,& added& up& to& a& lowW
cost& way& to& experience& the& dramatic&
vistas& and& multiWcolored& hues& in& these&
artists’& meccas.& Chuck& is& already&
planning&his&2016&adventure.&To&receive&
i n f o r m a t i o n ,& e m a i l& h i m& a t&
c?kovacic@aol.com.

Artist of the Month
by Judith Apablaza

Forest Medley
Joyce Peterson

Our March “Artist-Of-The-Month” winner was Joyce Peterson. She had been working on a landscape that had inspired her, and was searching for the "right feeling" of
shady paths and roads through the forest. She had set the watercolor painting aside
for a while and came back to it at a much later time. Joyce resumed her work, using a
composite of liquid watercolor. She experimented with additional washes of colors
on her original painting.
While in art class, Joyce cropped her original watercolor into six little miniatures
paintings, finding a focal point for each one. She used six little identical “found”
matts and placed the grouping on a larger matt board. Art colleagues were cheering
her on and having fun watching the creative process unfold. Someone had an extra
frame to donate and somehow the mini paintings with the name “Forest Medley”
came together. She was so pleased with the serendipity of the moment and the sense
of community that the paintings had created.

Note the special April 10 date for our next meeting
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Jimmy Wisnowski to demonstrate on May 1st
We are pleased to have Jimmy Wisnowski as our next demonstrator. He is a superb painter and
teacher. In the words of Linda Tindell, VHAA’s President, “I recently spent a week in Zion in
the company of Jimmy Wisnowski, along with a total of 35 other painters. I discovered that his
quiet manner is only a cover. He is really a very funny prankster whose sense of humor kept us
amused for the whole trip. Not only is he a very highly decorated Watercolorist, but an amazing
Oil Painter as well, and watching him work in Plein Air was mesmerizing.”
Jimmy focuses on the outdoor landscape in both oils and watercolor mediums, traveling and
leading workshops in inspirational locations across Europe and the USA. Painting en plein air
gives him an immediate and intimate encounter with his
subject, which allows him to translate the experience
onto canvas. He often uses his plein air paintings as
studies for larger work he completes in his studio.
Living in Chicago for much of his art career has given
him a unique feeling for the urban cityscape. Through
his work, he shares the rediscovered beauty that may be
lost or forgotten in every day subjects. He shows the
uniqueness found in simple ordinary neighborhood
scenes, which are often overlooked. After relocating to
California he finds plenty of inspiration in the rocky
coastlines, colorful fishing villages, and vineyards, as
well as colorful urban scenes.
Jimmy is a graduate of the American Academy of Art and a signature member of the
Transparent Watercolor society of America. He is a member of innumerable well-known
painting organizations, and an instructor in a number of art programs. Instead of listing
all of those here, we suggest visiting his web site, http://jameswisnowski.com/ to learn more about
his work and his workshops. Even
better, we suggest watching a beautiful video slideshow of his work at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=r8_YWN7vdHc.

Tricklings of Reservoir
Canyon Falls

Lanterman Exhibition Reminder

Hollywood Sign with Jacaranda Trees

Don't forget we still have a few spaces remaining for artists at the
Annual Lanterman White Picnic, Jazz & Art Festival. There is a $25 fee
payable to the Lanterman Foundation and 10% of sales to VHAA. The
last day to pick up a contract & pay the fee to Kimberly is our May
meeting.

The President’s Letter
We had a really fun Demo this past meeting watching Beth Butterfield with her unique approach to
"Painting with Torn Paper.” Although the process is not new, her particular use of color and texture,
combined with torn paper and the medium called Mod Podge, magically turned into beautiful pieces of
representative art as opposed to traditional abstract collage. When viewed from a short distance you
could not tell it was not a traditional painting. I am hoping she will do a workshop for us next year, as it
looked like a super fun way to spend a weekend.
On a different note, please remember that we have only one month left to select new officers for a few
key positions on the Board of Directors. Our nominating committee will be meeting soon to place those
necessary calls for volunteers to hold an office. Please consider taking part, after all this is your club
Linda Tindell,
too, made up totally of volunteer positions. Without a Board of Directors we have no club. I would sure
President
not want that to happen after more than 50 years. These positions must be in place soon, as our last meeting is the first week of June, when the new officers are officially elected. You can, if you would like,
even share a position. So grab a friend and share the work. The key positions up for nomination are President, 1st Vice President in
charge of Demonstrations, and Treasurer. In addition, we need an assistant to the 2nd Vice President in charge of raffle items and fund
raising, and an assistant for the Web Page/Newsletter to train toward assuming that position a year from now.
In the meantime, we have one more meeting, Friday, May 1st in which there will be a demonstration by Jimmy Wisnowski. Having attended one of his workshops, I know we are in for a treat. The final meeting in June is to meet our Scholarship winner, and to have tables to display items you wish to sell. There will be more information on that in the next newsletter.

The Queen of Recycling
by Joyce Peterson
In a world where recycling is a mantra these days, members and guests of VHAA were enchanted
to watch the Queen of Recycling perform her magic at the April meeting. Beth Jewell Butterfield
lived up to her middle name and entertained as well as informed her audience with both wit and
expertise. Using everything she finds or lands on her doorstep, she demonstrated how bits of torn
paper and some Mod Podge became portraits, like her dog Bear, landscapes or objects in large or
small paintings.
Her world is filled with unique uses of collage and interpretations of this mixed media medium,
leaving everyone with the thought – I could do something I’ve never done before.
It was a joy to watch the Queen of Recycling share her unique methods and thought processes.
Thank you Beth Butterfield, truly a Jewell.

VHAA Exhibition Division Points
by Suzanne Bitterman
Our newer members may not be aware that for all juried exhibitions, points are given to winning entries. Works are entered, for all but the Small
Images show, under Open, Premier or Honors Divisions. Most incoming members start in the Open division. More experienced artists, art teachers and those who have worked in the art industry for their careers may enter at the Premier level.
At every exhibition, points are given, 5 for Best of Show, 4 for First Place, 3 for Second Place, 2 for Third Place and 1 for Honorary Mention.
The points are cumulative, so an artist who gains over several exhibitions 10 points, is raised to the next higher level.
Long time member, Sandy Rooney, who has outstripped us all in gathering points, never fails to say that this has happened because she entered
every show she could! Some members have stated that they are not comfortable with the scoring process that gives certain points for composition, technique and creativity. But, according to Sandy, it is by paying attention to those scores and learning from them where she had to improve, that she has achieved her unique position.
In our last Small Images exhibition (see next page), two members advanced to the next higher group: Haruko Fukumori from Premier to Honors
and Lee Johnson from Open to Premier division. Congratulations to them and welcome Ann Carpenter to the beginning of your journey in the
Open division!
The message is: please don't be shy! Bring in three of your works to the May 2 Spring Exhibition take-in. Every judge is different in what they
look for. One may not love your stuff and the next will think it's great. Due to the changes in the La Canada Library Community Room, not all
paintings will be hung there; some will migrate to the Children's Room, but we will hang just as many as we can. See you there!

Small Image Exhibition
by Lee Sanderson

Best in Show

The Small Image Show is presently on exhibit in the Pasadena Public Library.
The award winners are on display in the Centennial Room and the show continues
on in the Business Room. Bouquets to the volunteer workers, Joyce Peterson,
Sandy Rooney, and Joan Whitmore, who worked with Lee Sanderson, exhibition
chair person. The exhibition runs until April 29. The judge was Lynn
Fearman, well known local artist and teacher.

Nesting Urge
Lee Sanderson

A REMINDER: ALL MEMBERS WHO SUBMITTED WORK FOR THE
SMALL IMAGE SHOW NEED TO ATTEND OUR MEETING ON FRIDAY,
MAY 1st. THE ARTWORK FROM THE SMALL IMAGE SHOW WILL BE
RETURNED TO EACH ARTIST ON THAT NIGHT.

Representational
First Place

Second Place

Third Place

Honorable Mention

Olive Oil Shop
Haruko Fukumori

Le Bistro
Devorah Friedman

Gondolas of Venice
Ann Carpenter

Old Country Road
Lucille De Thomas

Not shown: Honorable Mention, Approaching Storm by Gloria Clark

Spring Exhibition in May
by Lee Sanderson

Non Representational

Photography

First Place

First Place

Our Spring show is the last exhibit for VHAA in
2014-2015. The take in date is Saturday, May 2nd,
at the La Canada Library 9:00-10:00. The judge
will arrive at 10:00. Our juror for that exhibition is
Richard Scott, talented artist, entertaining demonstrator, and very effective teacher. Members can
bring up to three pieces of art work (total) in the
Representational, Non-Representational, or Photography categories. The spring show will run May 2
through Saturday May 30.

Fun
Lee Johnson

Sunrise Palm
Kimberly-Ann Talbert

Volunteers who are willing to help register art work
and/or hang the exhibit, please contact Lee Sanderson at 818-790-7449. Please join us. It is always
fun! And we do need the help.

Artists of the Month
Our largest-of-the-year Artist of the Month show included as many submissions as we had in the past three months combined. And
the quality of entries was fantastic! The winner was Cherrie O’Hagan for her beautiful watercolor, Variations in Blue. Cherrie
chose a collection of blue jars and bowls to set up in front of a deep orange/russet background. It was an exercise on getting the
right shade and temperature of blue, and the right orange to best bring out the blueness in the objects. She added a persimmon from
her garden to tie in the background. Her painting was vibrant and stunning.

Variations in Blue
Cherrie O’Hagan

St. Mark’s Square
Ann Carpenter
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2015
Meeting Schedule
May 1, Jun 5
Board Meeting
May 4 at
Cherrie O’Hagan’s
house

Umbrella
Lee Johnson
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Special last-of-the-season meeting on June 5th
Our last meeting before summer promises to be an extravaganza. Highlighting the
evening will be a presentation by Lainie Lim, a senior at Crescenta Valley High School
who is on her way to UC San Diego this autumn. Lainie will be sharing a stunning series
of paintings with a powerful message.
In addition to Lainie’s presentation, our meeting will be chock full of other excitement,
including: our selection of Artist of the Year; presentations in which some of our newest
members will share their work; introduction of our new officers for next year; and an
open market in which members will sell their work, including cards, jewelry, and prints.
So please join us as we finish 2014-2015 and get ready for summer.
Lainie Lim,
our scholarship winner

Is this plein air?
Jen Swain was chosen to be part of the recent “Beyond the Box” event, a
utility box mural project supported by the City of Glendale and the Glendale Arts & Culture Commission, with funding from the Urban Art Program. Artists were selected for this project on the basis of artistic excellence including quality of the art and artist originality and creativity. It’s
no surprise that Jen, who has designed floats for the Rose Bowl Parade,
was chosen to be part of this project. Her work exudes whimsy and fun.
For bigger, brighter photos, see our web site: http://
verdugoarts.weebly.com/is-this-plein-air.html

Jen Swain, painting in Glendale event

James Wisnowski - Artist in Action
by Joyce Peterson

VHAA members and guests were treated to an art “happening” on Friday, May 4th by a true Renaissance man of our time.
Jimmy was excited and interested in all our new world could provide; the world of physics; computers; the digital era; start-up
companies for computer games, even before they became a fixture in every teen’s room
Then at the ripe old age of 32, Jimmy started his journey in ART, getting a look of scorn, or amazement, when he asked “How
do you make red?” He launched himself to become the versatile, well-known successful oil/watercolor artist he is today, and
we were privileged to watch him perform his craft. Fleet with the brush – moving with agility – you could almost see him on
the ski slopes where his parents must have worried they had raised a “ski bum.” Incidentally, now he knows how to make red,
just dip your brush into it.

May Exhibition
by Lee Sanderson

Best in Show

In May, VHAA had its final image exhibition of its 2014 - 2015 year.
Jurist Richard Scott selected “Big Easy” Blues, by Devorah Friedman as
the Best of Show. So impressed was he by her work that she also got First
Place at the Honors level for Man from Morocco.
Mr. Scott was impressed not only by the quality of the works he saw, but
also with the system that VHAA offers the judge for selecting the winners.
To select the Best of Show, Richard turned all First Place winners upside
down and examined them from about twenty feet away, explaining that
good composition can be seen from any angle. He then gave a short
tutorial, noting why he had chosen each work.
Art work is on display at the La Canada Library through June 5.
If you would like to see bigger, more vibrant photos of the winners, please
visit our web site, http://verdugoarts.weebly.com/may-2015exhibition.html.

“Big Easy” Blues
Devorah Friedman

Honors Division
First Place

Second Place

Third Place

Honorable Mention

Man From Morocco
Devorah Friedman

Let There be Light
April Drew Foster

Sea of Clouds
Dorothy Shepherd

Early Bird Special
Haruko Fukumori

Premier Division

Open Division

First Place

Second Place

First Place

Sail Away
Barbara Thorn-Otto

Rose Harvest
Pepe Apablaza

Beachcomber
Lee Johnson

Second Place

Holder Beach
Lee Johnson
Continued at bottom of next page

The President’s Letter
It was really fun to see the amazing work of Jimmy Wisnowski at our last meeting. I know those of you who
were there enjoyed it as much as I did. We were truly blessed throughout this year to enjoy such fabulous
talent.
On that note, this is a reminder that our June meeting is full of fun things, but there will not be a formal Demo.
Instead, we will be officially introducing our new Board Members for the coming term, and as a special treat,
we will be showcasing the work of our lucky Scholarship winner. And not to be forgotten, we will have the
contest for the Artist of the Year.
Just like last year, we will also have tables set up with items on display, and/or for sale, by various members
who wish to participate. A special invitation with an RSVP will be sent so we know how many tables we need.
You can also RSVP on our web site, at http://verdugoarts.weebly.com/june-meeting-rsvp.html. IMPORTANT:
You must RSVP - no late entries, and please don't forget to bring lots of change to accommodate your sales.
You wouldn't want to miss out by not having change for the lucky members who want to purchase your work.

Linda Tindell,
President

Along with the above activities, an invitation has gone out to new members who wish to come up to tell us
about themselves, and perhaps show a little of the work they do. So all in all it will be a fun filled and very busy evening. Please be sure to
join us for our last meeting of the season.
With all of that said, I want to take this opportunity to thank each and every one of you for making my two years as your President such a rewarding experience. I have loved every minute of it. I look forward to remaining on the Board of Directors as your Parliamentarian/
Auditor.

Workshop with Lynne Fearman
by Jeanne Windoffer

Lynne Fearman led a wonderful oil painting workshop on color theory. Armed with a red, a yellow and a blue, our first exercise
was to see how many colors we could make out of the basic triad of "primary" colors. What a range of blues, greens, oranges,
purples, browns etc showed up on our worksheets. After trying our different versions of the primary colors to observe the
variations, we mixed "black" from the triads, and created a grey scale by adding white. Following exercises focused on value as
we painted a cube (under a spotlight) using the greys, checking via our grey scale view finder to be sure the values were correct
for the cube sides, the shadows and background. Later we painted an apple in grey, and then colors, again to check our values
throughout the process. Our final exercise was to paint a landscape, first in grey scale, and then in various mixes of our primary
triads. Lynne really encouraged us to mix up the paint, try different combinations, check and recheck the values.
A few of the attendees were not oil painters, but wanted to try the medium. It was a challenge for them but also fun to look at
painting from a different starting point. Definitely the principles of getting the right value carry over to watercolor and other
media. Lynne provided the tools - little cubes in various colors and values, the view finder, spot lights and even paints or
brushes as needed - so that we had everything on hand to direct our attention to learning the importance of value and better
color mixes to improve our painting outcomes.
Exhibition - Continued from prior page

Non Representational

Photography

First Place

First Place

Yellow Tapa
Sandy Rooney

Zion’s Road
Bob Thomas

Artists of the Month
Our blue ribbon winner for the “Artist of the Month” is Ann
Carpenter, a new member of VHAA. Her painting, “Hello Hello,” features swans and Koi in a watery composition inspired by a
vacation to Kawai, Hawaii. The setting was early morning as she
caught a surprise greeting while looking down from a bridge
above the water. It was a joyful experience that she just happened to catch on camera.
Ann is self-taught and has been painting watercolor ever since
she was seven years old when she appropriated her brother’s new
watercolor paintbox and brush. Ann has been greatly influenced
by her childhood experiences of “paint-by-numbers” and feels
that her perception for depth, dimension and value can be attributed to this early training.
Jeanne Windoffer’s second place winner, “Redondo” was also a
favorite with the VHAA group. Her watercolor was inspired by a
Redondo
Jeanne Windoffer
study from a balcony overlooking the view of the seashore while
on a business retreat. She snapped a quick picture with her camera as well as taking the time to do a detailed value sketch. Jeanne was inspired by the early morning light, catching the mood of the day on the
buildings, water and reflections of the boats in the bay.
Hello Hello
Ann Carpenter

Jeanne states that she is also self-taught, but she has been inspired and mentored by Tom Fong, Chris Van Winkle, and Fealing Lin. She has been
painting for 10 years and has taken various workshops, classes and seminars over the years. Her artistic interests evolved from a class in calligraphy. Jeanne's artistic ability and creative expertise continues to inspire all those who view and appreciate her work.
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